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OCCUPATIONAL
HAZARDS
The Secret Life of
Beekeepers

By Linds Sanders
The job required a suit and tie. You have to dress up for your coworkers
in this profession, or else they will crawl all over you. Literally.
This is the sticky business of honey. Instead of a three-piece tailored suit,
Jacob Wustner of Wustner Brothers Honey and I stepped into thick denim
jumpsuits. Our ties were worn well below our necks, bound instead around
each ankle to ensure the bees dod not crawl up our pant legs.
Feeling like an astronaut in the oversized beekeeper helmet, I stepped
into another world. The air took on life as the bees surged out of hives from
quarter-sized holes. Each set of wings hummed a different frequency, but
together they united in one low drone akin to a collection of aged florescent
light bulbs. To an untrained eye, it was chaos. But to a seasoned beekeeper,
each flight pattern had a purpose and every bee had a job.
We were there to steal the last hive of the season. Wustner pumped
smoke between the brood frames, the removable boards and the wax
combs to usher out the bees. We waited patiently in the swarm until most
had evacuated. Then Wustner hauled the 50-pound hive to the truck bed,
where he dug a hand tool into one brood frame and scooped me out a helping of fresh knapweed honey. It tasted golden and gentle, much like the bees
that made it.
The bees had done their job, and now came ours. In a large warehouse,
metal machines looped around the room. This tube led to that sink which
led to that holding container —
 it was a labyrinth. But Wustner sells raw
honey, meaning the fancy automatic parts that heat the honey to make extraction and bottling easier were useless to us.
The appliance we used was a five-foot-tall metal vessel with a hand
crank poised on a wheeled platform. Each frame was hand-scrapped and
loaded into the center. Closing the lid, I started turning the lever slowly. As
my speed increased, the barrel began to shake ferociously on its wheels.
Wustner stood on the platform to steady the beast. After just two batches,
my arm fell heavy and useless to my side. Wustner finished the cranking,
then popped open the spout at the bottom to let the thick, wax-speckled
honey ooze out into a bucket. The raw honey maintains all of its natural
enzymes, as well as a higher price.
It is people who interrupt the fluidity of this profession. Landowners
need to be negotiated with to house the hives. Customers need to have the
price justified, explained, rationalized. Businesses need to be bargained
with to carry the product.
The process of selling makes me want to run back to the hives with the
bees to the organization and the simplicity of completing one task at a time.
The term “beekeepers” is incorrect, for I learned it is the bees that take care
of the keepers, enveloping them in a consoling, and somehow knowing,
hum.
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Big Ups to R.E.M. for making their best business decision
in years — breaking up. They
haven’t been this relevant since
Cory and Topanga got together.

zyme structure that had baffled scientists for years. Throw
that in your girlfriend’s face
next time she gets on your case
for playing too much Madden.

Big Ups to gamers, who, in
three weeks, got one step closer
to curing AIDS by using a game
called Foldit to map out an en-

Backhands to the UK, where
a study found that one in ten
children under the age of 10
owns an iPhone. On the plus

lindsay.sanders@umontana.edu

Linds will shadow a different niche job each week, participating
as much as possible to learn the ins and outs of odd professions.
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side, maybe they can use an
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•CORRECTION: In Wednesday’s Kaimin, Gary Taylor’s title was incorrect.
He is director of Public Safety.

•ONLINE: For a photo slideshow of Wustner Brothers
Honey, visit www.montanakaimin.com.
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Teacher professes a passion for math
Rebecca Calabrese Dolan
Montana Kaimin
Professor Kelly McKinnie
wants to show students how
beautiful math can be, but finding beauty in something you
struggle with can be hard.
Friday is Math Day 2011, a
day devoted to showing area
high school students and their
teachers the joys of numbers.
The event will take place in
the Gallagher Business Building — on a campus where
many students need to take remedial math academic classes.
Remedial classes help students
reach college course capabilities, but aren’t worth any credit
toward a degree. The University of Montana offers four remedial math courses and 60
sections for those classes, UM
Registrar Edwin Johnson said.
“There are millions of dollars spent to help students gain
those skills that they don’t have

for certain reasons,” he said.
Johnson wouldn’t specify
how many students take remedial math courses, but their
reasons for taking them vary,
said Sharon O’Hare, director
of the tutoring program Math
PiLOT.
Many students don’t take
math their senior year of high
school, so they experience “erosion” of their skills, O’Hare
said.
Education department Professor Georgia Cobbs said the
United States has fallen behind
many other countries in math.
As a professor who teaches
students how to teach elementary school, Cobbs thinks
teachers’ methods matter. To
her, making math fun is imperative.
“I try to make math fun in
my teaching and learning. I
bring in lots of toys — manipulatives — but I call them toys,”

Cobbs said. “I play; math is fun
that way.”
But McKinnie said students
don’t get to see the best parts
of math if they don’t go far
enough.
“I think mathematicians are
always trying to explain the
fascinating side of math, because math can be so beautiful
and fun,” McKinnie said. “It’s
kind of unfortunate that some
of the beautiful math doesn’t
come until you enter the university level.”
But during Math Day, McKinnie wants to give high school
students a glimpse of the intriguing theories and “mindboggling paradoxes” that students who give up on math too
early miss. One of the topics
that McKinnie will address Friday is “Exploring the Infinite,”
which is based on childhood
banter, the phrase “infinity
plus one.”

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Math@Mansfield tutor Ben Fox (right) helps Health Enhancement major
Nick Miller with Math 115 homework Thursday afternoon in the Mansfield
Library. “Math is the only subject I just don’t get at all,” Miller said. “I can learn
it; it just doesn’t stick with me.”

“There are lots of things bigger than what we traditionally
think of as infinity,” McKinnie
said.
Though Math Day 2011 is
Friday, McKinnie’s celebration won’t end when the day
does. McKinnie and her UM

Math Day cofounder, Professor
Jenny McNulty, will meet with
groups of high school students
every other Thursday for Missoula Math Circle activities,
which will start on Oct. 6.

rebecca.calabrese@umontana.edu
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FOOTBALL

Grizzlies face road test at Sac State
Daniel Mediate
Montana Kaimin
The titans of the trenches
will keep an eye on No. 98.
At the Grizzlies’ homecoming game last year against the
Sacramento State Hornets, defensive end Zach Nash torched
the pocket to pummel quarterback Andrew Selle as he
cocked back for a pass, tearing
his rotator cuff and ending the
senior’s career as a Grizzly.
“Any time a team takes your
quarterback out, you should be
motivated or don’t get on the
airplane,” said Montana head
coach Robin Pflugrad.
The Grizzly offense line
will make sure it knows where
Nash & Co. are at all times

when the two teams collide
Saturday night at 7 p.m. in Sacramento, Calif.
The 6-foot-4, 260 pound behemoth defensive end Nash
will look to frustrate senior
center Stephen Sabin and the
O-line this weekend and pressure Griz sophomore quarterback Jordan Johnson.
Lucky for Johnson, Montana’s O-line has yet to give
up a sack when Johnson has
stepped back for a pass in the
last three games.
“It will be a lot like playing
our defense in practice,” Johnson said. “They bring blitzes
from all different directions on
almost every play. I think that
will definitely help us prepare
for Saturday.”

The 10th-ranked Grizzlies
(2-1, 1-0 Big Sky Conference)
are looking for their first road
win of the season, while the
Hornets (1-2, 0-1 Big Sky) are
searching for their first home
victory.
Despite losing Selle last year,
Montana came out on top with
backup QB Justin Roper throwing a 29-yard touchdown pass
to wide receiver Bryce Carver
midway through the fourth
quarter, and the defense anchored down to clinch its 18th
consecutive homecoming contest.
Pflugrad and Johnson expect
an unremitting defense lining up
for the Hornets come Saturday,
similar to the Grizzlies’ defense.
See SAC STATE, page 9

Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
Dan Moore (35) dodges Eastern Washington defense player Charles Moetului (95) with the help of offensive guard Danny
Kistler Jr. (76) last Saturday at Washington-Grizzly Stadium. The Griz will play Sacramento State this Saturday.

story by Victoria Edwards
photos by Megan Jae Riggs

A
ABOVE: Laura Wilson opens her envelope during Bid Day Saturday, Sept. 10. Wilson was recruited into Alpa Phi.

From a history of out-of-control parties and
stagnant recruitment, UM’s fraternities and
sororities are now working to rid themselves
of stereotypes and get their numbers up —
Greek life is making a comeback.

N ENVELOPE HIDES THE FATE of her family, and
anticipation releases from her face as her fingers move closer to sliding under the seal.
The center of campus is full of other recruits just like her.
They clench the envelopes and wait.
The chanting and singing that’s pervaded the Oval for the
past 30 minutes subsides for a short moment. She’ll finally
know whom to call a sister.
“Open them!” someone yells.
A soundtrack of screams and cheering erupts, and many
of them run, flying into outstretched arms. A few linger in
small groups, comparing the names etched inside the envelopes. She walks casually toward the woman holding a sign
in the shape of a football with her name on it.
Others’ envelopes’ hold different results with similar outcomes. Each one of them now has sisters beyond bloodlines. Each one of them is now a Greek.
She did it to meet people. After Laura Wilson transferred
to the University of Montana this semester from junior college in California, she thought going through sorority recruitment seemed like the perfect opportunity to find her
crowd.
With an open mind, little knowledge of the Greek system
at the University, and a firm stance on not joining if a sorority hazed new members or had a bad reputation, she rushed.
“My mom said to me if I don’t do it I’ll end up regretting it,
which I know I probably will,” she said. “So why not?”
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LEARNING FROM LEGACY
Sororities and fraternities
have existed at UM for more
than 100 years, and new efforts
center on reviving the Greek system to its former prestige.
But it’s an uphill battle —
UM’s Greek system today is
much smaller than its been in
the past.
The University has played
host to more than 20 different fraternities and sororities
throughout the Greek system’s
more than century-long existence at UM, with some houses
once boasting as many as 100
members.
Before a national decline
in the Greek system, fraternities and sororities took up more
pages in the yearbook than any
other club or activity, rivaled in
size only by athletics. Greeks
were football and basketball
players, war veterans, intellectuals, student politicians and a
consistent presence on the pages
of the Montana
Kaimin.

1

The 1970s brought a period characterized by individual rights, anti-authority movements and a change in values for
many people — all contributing
factors in declining memberships in fraternities and sororities at UM and nationally.
Even in the 70s, the Greek
system was much larger than it
is now, but some alumni haven’t
given up hope that membership
numbers could get to what they
once were.
When Jesse Munro joined the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity at UM
in the 1970s, he did it to get back
into the flow of life after just getting out of the military during
the Vietnam era.
“It gave me that same kind
of camaraderie I had in the military,” said Munro, who is now an
adjunct instructor in the political
science department at UM and a
faculty adviser to both a sorority
and a fraternity on campus.
“I walked in and I had 45
brothers right away, and that’s
what I needed.”
He said UM Greek alumni would
love to see 35 to 40 fraternities and sororities on campus — a big jump
from the ten chapters that
are currently here.

“It’s a time of excitement and
renewed interest in fraternities
and sororities in Montana,” Munro said. “And I’m glad to see it.”
Today, students in the four
sororities and six fraternities at
UM make up about 3 percent of
the undergraduate population
— but it’s a number on the rise.
The Greek community grew
by 100 students from fall 2010 to
now, and more than 150 of the
400 students in fraternities and
sororities joined this fall.
“It’s really been the students
themselves getting involved in
the process, along with marketing,” said Tyson McLean, the
University’s Greek Life adviser.
“Those are the two big things
that have changed.”
When the four
sororities on

campus took over the Oval this
fall for Bid Day, when women
who went through the recruitment process are informed of the
sorority that selected them, they
were met with curious looks from
people making their way toward
the Griz football game. Each
sorority could be identified by
matching shirts, although many
of the people walking past didn’t
know what those exactly meant.
“Kappa Alpha Potato? Is
that what they’re yelling?” said
one passerby as the women of
the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
chanted.
For those unaware or unencouraging of Greek life on campus or in general, bid day can be
a peculiar site — but it might not
be that way for long.
Getting the word out about

what the Greek community is
and what it does is the first step
of many in encouraging a growing Greek system at UM, said
McLean. “That’s one thing I don’t
want to hear anymore is ‘I didn’t
even know there was a Greek
community.’ That’s the thing we
need to tackle first before we can
start tackling other marketing
things.”
Phi Delta Theta, a fraternity
that existed at UM from 1921 to
2002, came back to campus last
fall. It has since become one of
the largest fraternities on campus with approximately 40
members, despite its lack of a
physical fraternity house.
And despite the complicated
process to add new Greek chapters to the University, there are
more to come.

“We want guys who are looking for the
right things, and that excludes the guys
that were looking for parties and girls and
to just have a good time. That just brings us
down.”
Dominic Petrilli,
Sigma Chi
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EAKING STEREOTYPES

As students realize they may
d more than just a degree to
a job out of college, McLean
he’s seen a spike in recruitt in the past two years. Retment numbers for this fall
eased by more than 50 memfrom fall 2009.
Networking, leadership, and
demic and community seropportunities are just a few
he benefits he touts as reato go Greek, but sometimes
isconception of the system
get in the way of realizing
e opportunities.
McLean said movies like
d School,” “Animal House”
“House Bunny,” in addito TV shows like ABC Fam“Greek” have made getting
y from the fraternity and soy stereotypes difficult.
ekah Winters didn’t want it
e like the movies when she
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1. Alpha Phi os featured in the 1970 Sentinel yearbook.
Photo courtesy of the University of Montana,
Mansfield Library, Archives and Special Collections.
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2. Sigma Chi members appear in 1987 Sentinel
yearbook. Photo courtesy of the University of Montana,
Mansfield Library, Archives and Special Collections.
3. Laura Wilson, left, is welcomed into Apha
Phi by Katie Munski on Saturday, Sept. 10.
4. Greek life members hike to the top of the M
Sunday, Sept. 18, as part of an event put on by Sigma
Chi to boost their community service hours. For
ever sorority member who participated, Sigma
Chi donated one hour of community service.
5. From left; Alpha Phi members Carter
Brents, Carly Drain and Amy Anderson
cheer on recruits on Bid Day 2011.

joined Alpha Phi her freshman
year. She wanted the tradition,
the sisterhood, the academic opportunities, a Bible study within
the house — all things her sisters had when they joined a sorority at the University of Idaho.
“I didn’t want to look like the
stereotype, but there’s people
that totally did,” Winters said.
Members with family ties
to Greek life came into the system ready to get the most out
of it, she said. The ones without
much knowledge about sororities aside from popular culture
didn’t seem to care as much.
“If you don’t know anything
about it and you just go into it,
I feel like a lot is based off the
movies,” she said.
“That’s what they expect and
that’s how they act.”
Winters quit Alpha Phi in the
spring of 2009 after joining the
previous fall.
She said she decided it just
wasn’t for her — she liked the
dorms more than the chapter
house, she didn’t like meetings,
and she couldn’t imagine living
with 40 girls when she really
gets along better with guys.
Winters said she also struggled
to keep up financially. The costs of
sorority sweatshirts and t-shirts
were sometimes too much, and
Winters said she sometimes didn’t
know if she could afford it. Shopping trips with girls in the house

were sometimes disappointing,
because she said she couldn’t
spend money like they could.
“Girls, especially if they’re
around someone that has something they want, can start to feel
subpar,” she said.
Every once in a while, she
wishes she’d stuck with it, and if
given the chance, she’d do it again.
“It’s important for people
once they go into it to figure out
if it’s their thing or not,” Winters
said. “And if it’s not, it’s OK not
to continue in it.”

CLEANING UP THEIR IMAGE
Freshmen at some colleges
won’t get the chance to try out
Greek life. Administrators at two
Ivy League schools recently took a
stand against the culture of drinking and exclusivity that’s pervaded their Greek systems.
Beginning next year, Princeton University freshmen will not
be allowed to join fraternities and
sororities. The university’s president made the announcement
after the school released a report
last spring, which found that the
Greek system there promotes social exclusivity and alcohol abuse.
The president of Cornell University banned pledging — a period when a new member has been
accepted into a fraternity or sorority, but has not been initiated —
after numerous incidents of hazing and other abuse within the

Greek system, including a sophomore who died after an induction
ritual involving forced drinking.
The ban will begin next year.
When McLean became the
Greek Life adviser three years
ago, he said there were problems
with out-of-control parties and
drinking at some of the fraternities at UM, but he quickly took a
stand against it.
McLean said the last problem at a fraternity party was last
spring, when he was told a fire
truck responded to a call about
the Sigma Nu fraternity house,
but it turned out to be just a party with a smoke machine.
“But it wasn’t what we used
to have where it was out of control and people having free access to alcohol,” McLean said.
“That doesn’t occur anymore.”
Only one fraternity, Sigma
Chi, is now “wet,” or allows alcohol in its house. McLean said
other fraternities that once allowed drinking either volunteered to become “dry” or were
forced to do so.
Dustin Delridge, the Missoula Police Department’s quality of life officer, said there were
more complaints about out-ofcontrol parties before most of the
fraternities went dry and began
imposing more regulations on
themselves.
Delridge resolves conflicts in
neighborhoods in and around

the University district, and said in
recent weeks there has only been
one noise complaint against one
of the fraternity houses, which he
couldn’t remember the name of.
“It was just 15 guys outside
being too loud,” he said. “But
they’re pretty good — they take
care of themselves.”
Sigma Chi, the lone fraternity
that allows alcohol in its house,
now has a judicial board within
the fraternity to hold members
accountable for their actions
during parties.
When Dominic Petrilli joined
Sigma Chi four years ago, he said
their parties brought in 200 to
300 people and took up all floors
of the house. Now a senior, he
said things are drastically different — they’re now policing their
parties and themselves.
“If you mess up and get in
trouble there are consequences
now,” Petrilli said.
He said those consequences
include staying sober and monitoring the house during parties,
cleaning duties and even fines.
Now, they even call the cops
on themselves when parties get
too out of control, Petrilli said.
For the last year, Sigma Chi has
been off a three-year probation
period instated by the University
after numerous calls to police
about parties and some
See next page

From previous page
members spray painted the cars
of members of other fraternities
as a joke, Petrilli said.
The fraternity is now working
to clean up its image.
“We want guys who are
looking for the right things, and
that excludes the guys that were
looking for parties and girls and
to just have a good time,” he
says. “That just brings us down.”
More money, better leaders, better programs and better
values — that’s what could lay
ahead for the UM’s Greek system as a whole if they can recruit
ideal students, McLean said.
“If you get the right people
in your organization, everything
else will fall in line,” he said.

RECRUITING THE RELUCTANT
Some of the people who
could boost Greek life on campus already hold influential
positions at the University.
Fraternity members currently hold two out of three of
the executive positions in the
Associated Students of the University of Montana, and nearly

half of the 20 ASUM senators
are members of a fraternity or
sorority.
And because members are
becoming more infused in the
campus community, McLean
said it’s hard to make a distinction between those who are
in the Greek community and
those who aren’t.
“It’s not just like we’ve got
Greek row four blocks off (campus) and that’s where they all
hang out and do their thing
— they’re getting much more
involved and recruiting new
students that are coming with
those leadership skills to get involved,” he said.
But recruiting those students can be a difficult task at
UM.
McLean said that typical
fraternity recruitment rules say
that of every 10 approached, at
least one will join. Here, he said
it’s closer to one out of every 15
to 20 men.
He can speculate on whether it’s something about Montana and the strong culture of
independence, McLean said,
but it might just come down to

how people perceive Greek life.
“When you see it on TV, all
these people are really rich.
They’re driving Range Rovers;
they’re going to tropical islands,” he said. “That’s not the
case here.”
That holds true in another
inland Northwest Greek system — the University of Idaho.
But despite similarities
in tuition, location and size,
Greek life at the University of
Idaho in Moscow is much more
visible than at UM.
Compared to UM’s single-digit participation rate,
20 percent of UI students are
members of the school’s 33 fraternities and sororities.
With a larger Greek population and a Greek row located
on campus, the Greek community is much more visible, said
Matthew Kurz, the director of
fraternity and sorority life at
UI. Students can also live in the
chapter houses their freshman
year — something not allowed
at UM.
At both schools, living in a
Greek house is comparable in
price to living in an on-campus residence hall, eliminating
the notion of the “haves” and
the “have-nots” that pervades
some Greek systems nationally,
Kurz said.
“Everyone is pretty much
on the same level, so you don’t
see as much of the elitism,”
he said. “They’re not driv-

ing Beamers and there’s not a
building named after Daddy
on campus.”
F I ND I NG A FA M I LY
Moms are always right —
that’s the conclusion Laura
Wilson came to after completing recruitment, standing nervously on the Oval during Bid
Day and joining Alpha Phi.
Midway through, she wasn’t
sure she wanted to join. The
week had been stressful, all the
girls were so different, and she
felt overwhelmed.
Her mom told her to finish
it out, and she’s happy she did.
Learning the names now
seems to be the difficult part
of sorority life for Wilson. With
more than 60 girls in Alpha Phi
— 31 of whom are new members — she can say they’re nice,
she just can’t tell you the names
of all her new sisters quite yet.
Though she joined a sorority
at UM, Wilson said she never
would have back in California.
“I know for sure I would
have hated it,” she said.
Here, Wilson said she appreciates the diverse personalities in Alpha Phi, and that
her sisters aren’t dependent on
each other to define those personalities. In California, she
said most of the girls are alike
— they dress the same and surround themselves with people
similar to them.
“That’s why I wasn’t sure,

BELOW: Kappa Alpha Theta members await the arrival of recruits on
Bid Day 2011.
LEFT: Geordan Kaderis celebrates as he hikes Mount Sentinel Sunday,
Sept. 18, with Sigma Chi and sorority members.

but coming here it’s a completely different story,” she
said. “I’m so glad it’s not what I
thought it was going to be like.”
Ahead of her is a calendar
filled with events to go to, and
a house full of people’s names
to learn.
victoria.edwards@umontana.edu
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Regents approve
pay, programs
Board also discusses Curry renovations
Amy Sisk
Montana Kaimin

At its meeting this week, the Board of Regents, which oversees all higher education in Montana, voted on several key issues:
• Members of 20 unions representing employees of the
Montana University System will see higher salaries next
month after the regents voted on a small pay increase.
UM administrators will benefit, but UM faculty members will not be affected because they haven’t yet negotiated a new pay contract.
• The regents granted permission for UM to offer master’s
and doctorate degrees in systems ecology and sponsor
the Family Medicine Residency of Western Montana, in
which UM will collaborate with local health care providers to create a three-year family practice residency. Community Medical Center, St. Patrick Hospital, Partnership
Health Center in Missoula and Kalispell Regional Medical Center will serve as the primary training sites for the
new program.
• Although they have not yet voted on it, regents listened
Wednesday to the details of proposed renovations to
UM’s Curry Health Center, which would cost about $3
million and create more exam rooms.
amy.sisk@umontana.edu

•ONLINE: To read the rest of this story,
visit www.montanakaimin.com.

SAC STATE
From page 4
“What we’ve seen is a little bit
of a mirror image of our defense,”
Pflugrad said. “It’s just going to be
a blitz-fest with our defense versus their defense.”
The Grizzlies are 16-0 all-time
against the Hornets, but Sac State
is looking to rekindle their season
opening magic.
Sac State, after starting with a
stunning 29-28 win over Oregon
State, has fallen apart the last two
weeks, losing to Weber State 49-17
last weekend and Southern Utah
35-14 the week before.
The Wildcats steamrolled the
Hornets for 522 yards of total offense, 324 of which came on the
ground, and outscored the Hornets 35-14 in the second half.
Hornet senior running back
Bryan Hilliard accumulated 73
yards and a TD, while senior
quarterback Jeff Fleming was 17of-39 for 230 yards, a score and
three picks.
The Grizzlies’ stingy D will
look to counter the Hornets,
searching for turnovers and to
chase around Fleming.
“They have a lot of speed,”
Pflugrad said. “It will be a very
formidable task down in Sacramento.”

With a record crowd on hand
last Saturday inside WashingtonGrizzly Stadium in Missoula, the
Grizzlies prevailed in their Big
Sky Conference opener with a
slugfest over the defending FCS
national champion Eagles 17-14.
The Grizzlies unveiled a threeheaded rushing monster for their
bout with EWU. Led by Johnson, who amassed 102 yards on
the ground, Montana tallied 323
yards on the turf. Jordan Canada
had 78 yards on 15 carries, junior
Peter Nguyen added 62 yards
on nine carries and Dan Moore
chipped in 30 yards.
“Dan gets you the tough-nosed
yards, and you have Jordan and
Pete come in and they’ll make a
guy miss,” Sabin said. “It’s nice to
block for each of them.”
The Griz defense stopped the
Eagles three straight times on the
goal line and came away with
an interception when EWU took
to the air on a desperate fourth
down.
“Hopefully that goal line stand
will go down in history as one of
the best,” Pflugrad said, “because
it was.”
Sophomore linebacker John
Kanongata’a, playing for the injured Jordan Tripp, logged 12 tackles, an essential sack that pushed

the Eagles out of field goal range,
and a game-sealing interception.
For his first-rate performance,
the Big Sky Conference named
Kanongata’a “Player of the Week”
on defense.
Caleb McSurdy added 12 tackles. His 42 stops in the season’s
three games have him ranked second in the nation.
Saturday’s game will be a
homecoming of sorts for some
Montana players. Starting senior
defensive backs Trumaine Johnson and Houston Roots both hail
from the Sacramento area.
“Not too many guys get that
chance to go back home and play
in front of the people that have really watched me from the beginning of my football career, since 7,
8 years old,” Roots said. “It’ll be an
emotional game, but at the same
time, it’s still a business trip.”
Roots notched seven tackles,
including one for a loss, and Trumaine Johnson had a pass deflection in the EWU win, giving him
27 in his career, making him the
all-time leader for the Grizzlies,
passing current Miami Dolphins
cornerback Jimmy Wilson.
“Whoever can pass protect the
best is going to win the game,”
Pflugrad said.
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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HAPPY HOURS
Lizzy Duffy
Montana Kaimin
We’re students, we’re broke
and we’re on the market for a
good deal. We’ll jump at the
opportunity for a discount
on the essentials: food and
booze. We have our favorite
spots, but here’s a list of places
that are worth checking out if
your wallet’s feeling thin.

Taco Sano
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
$4.99 gets you two tacos and a
side of Tater Tots. If you hang
around, you can get your dinner from 4–6 p.m.: hard shell
tacos range from $1 to $1.49.

Sushi Hana
“Not Just Dollar Sushi”
Mondays and Dollar Sushi
Wednesdays are from 5–9
p.m., so if you see a line out
the door, you know why, so
get there early.

Pizza Pipeline
Every day you can find $1
slices just a short walk from
campus, but be warned: you
may have to fight off high
school lunch bunches.

The Old Post Pub
$3 Big Sky pints and $0.25
wings Monday through Friday from 4–6 p.m. are really
good excuses for an early dinner.

ON
T HE
T OWN

Tamarack Brewing
Company

From 3–6 p.m. every day
Tamarack offers $3 Tamarack
pints and $9 pitchers along
with discounted appetizers.
Then, rewind for Reverse
Happy Hour from 10 p.m. to
midnight. Same beer and appetizer specials, but this time
add in pizza.

Badlander
Wednesday karaoke night
features $5 PBR and Bud
Light pitchers. Wells are $1
from 9 to midnight on Thursdays, two-for-one Absolut
on Saturday and $4 martinis
with jazz on Sundays.

Al’s & Vic’s

Home of the Montana
Margarita: a can of Ole and
a lime for $1.50 every Sunday. Every day you can take
your pick between four PBRs
served in a bucket for $7 or
a $5 “Happy Meal” (shot of
Jameson and a can of PBR).
On Mondays and Tuesdays,
pair that with $3 double wells.

Bodega
Expect UV flavored Vodka
and Windsor whiskey any
day of the week for $2. Allyou-can-drink PBR for $5 on
Wednesdays. Friday’s Happy
Hour serves up $1.50 domestic drafts and complimentary
steak tips and tater tots.
elizabeth.duffy@umontana.edu
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Dead

Camillia Lanham
Montana Kaimin
The Grateful Dead’s 75-ton
“Wall of Sound” greeted University of Montana students drunk
off 10,000 Aber Day kegs the last
and only time the Dead played in
Missoula on May 14, 1974.
The show is infamous for the
folklore surrounding one lowly
moment when a crowd member
hit guitarist Bob Weir in the head
with a plastic Aber Day pitcher.
Some Deadhead gossipers claim
Weir stopped the show and said
the Grateful Dead would never
play in Missoula again.
Band archivist and producer
David Lemieux said he’s never
heard any truth to the rumor that
Weir holds ill feelings towards
Missoula. Although Lemieux
didn’t attend the show in ’74, because he was three at the time, he
said he was an avid Deadhead in
the late ‘80s and followed the band
all across the country.
“I listened to the Missoula

experience
37 years later

show last night and again today
and I’ve got to say, I think it’s one
of the best of 1974, which is saying
a lot, as 1974 is widely considered
one of the best years of Grateful
Dead music,” he said.
Weir’s band RatDog has played
in Missoula twice since that eventful night. But Lemieux said RatDog is no comparison to Furthur,
a Weir and Phil Lesh combination
band playing at the University of
Montana Adams Center on Tuesday.
“It’s like this new interpretation of the music,” Lemieux said.
“It’s completely different from the
Grateful Dead, but at the same
time it’s similar.”
What the Grateful Dead had
when they came to the Adams
Fieldhouse in 1974 was the “Wall
of Sound,” a sound system designed specifically for that tour,
claimed by many as the premier
system of its time. Deadheads followed them from concert to concert and tickets were $6 for a fourto-five-hour show, with a set list of

songs that changed nightly.
Now tickets are $50 and the
show will be around three hours,
but the set list of songs is still different every night, so they still
have that room to improvise,
Lemieux said.
“I’m excited to see a bunch of
crazy people on campus,” said junior Nick Chapoy.
There is this culture, a “family”
that follows them around, much
like the Deadheads did when the
band toured in the ‘70s, he said.
“It’s multigenerational, dready
parents with their kids running
around,” Chapoy said. “You hear
all these war stories from back in
the day.”
Chapoy has seen Furthur twice
since they started touring in 2009.
He said that although there have
been other “Dead” bands, they
just don’t have the same feel as
Furthur.
“I think Furthur is not trying to be the Grateful Dead,” he
said. “They’re more funky, going
beyond what the Grateful Dead
had.”
While Furthur is not the same
band as the Grateful Dead and
things have changed in the last 37
years, Missoula still has a culture
and atmosphere that pulls in good
music.
Chapoy said if he could hear
the same set list they played that
May night in 1974, he would be a
happy man.
camillia.lanham@umontana.edu

Montana Monologs
go beyond cowboys
Lizzy Duffy
Montana Kaimin
Montana has made its main
stake in the world as cowboy
country: men in wide-brimmed
hats riding horses into the sunset. Their adventures have
been mass-produced in books
and movies.
But what country lore has
left out are the wives to whom
these cowboys returned home.
For ten years, Wendy Woollett has searched for the stories
surrounding Montana ranch
women’s faded history to write
and produce “Montana Monologs.”
“I realized the ranches were
disappearing, and who was
going to preserve that?” she
asked. “The monologues are
representative of a time in history that’s gone, the way it used
to be.”
The performance will feature three ranch stories: Ellen
Wade will portray Dorothy
O’Neil in “Bole,” an adaptation of O’Neil’s life on her family’s ranch in the rural town
of Choteau. Deborah Goslin
in “Epiphany” will play Lynn
Wolfe’s spiritual experience
in the wild. “7UP” depicts Pat
Shepard’s experiences on a St.
Ignatius ranch and will be performed by Gretchen Spiess.
Spiess, who is also the
show’s director, said it’s been a
long process to reach opening
night. While Woollett began
the initial research, each actress also took it upon herself

to learn as much as she could
about her character. They’ve
read books, articles and traced
families’ genealogies. The actresses were even able to attend
one family’s reunion and reminisce with relatives.
“They weren’t flashy women,” Spiess said. “These pieces
are that slice of life, and they’re
a wonderful piece of history
that hasn’t been told.”
The production first debuted in 2007 in Stevensville,
but Woollett said the series has
been revised and refined for its
latest showing. Woollett also
has a collection of monologs
from numerous ranch women,
which will be released in her
upcoming book.
All of the monologues are
rich in Montanan and western themes, and Woollett said
there’s something for everyone.
“You learn about horses and
Montana’s history, but also
about how to take care of yourself, stand up for yourself and
about courage,” she said.
The women of the past perform at the Roxy Theater at 7
p.m. Sept. 23–24 and Sept. 30–
Oct. 1. Tickets are $10 for students, $15 for general admission in advance and $18 at the
door. For reservations, contact
River’s Mist Art Gallery at 406777-0520.
“We hope to leave you in
tears,” said Spiess. “You didn’t
meet these women, but you
have the chance to get to know
them.”
elizabeth.duffy@umontana.edu

PARTING SHOT

Megan Jae Riggs/
Montana Kaimin
Sigma Chi members and pledges rest with sorority girls who
hiked with them Sunday to the
top of Mount Sentinel.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.
LOST & FOUND
LOST black and white tuxedo cat. Fixed
Male. Near Orange St Food Farm.
406-531-1456
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
FOR SALE
1990 Chevy ¾ Ton Grizvan, 190K, $2500
OBO V8, Auto, maroon/silver, recent full
paint job PL, PW, tint, 4 Cap Chairs,
4 pass bench/bed, 1 owner
jrfields98@yahoo.com, 880-2502 J.R.
Scales, Scales, Scales; low prices! The
Joint Effort. Holiday Village Shopping
Center. 1918 Brooks Street.

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

Posters! Posters! Posters! The Joint Effort,
1918 Brooks Holiday Village Shopping
Center.
New Hookahs; lots of shisha, two sizes
of charcoal. The Joint Effort 1918 Brooks
Street. Holiday Village Shopping Center.
HOT NEW Discs from discraft! The Joint
Effort. 1918 Brooks, Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
HELP WANTED
Part time sales eves/wkends selling
satellite, cell phone, internet, $10/hr. Send
resume to mswkend911@800dumpcable.
com or apply at Eagle Satellite, 2347
South Ave., Missoula by Rosauers &
Shopko.

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Nic Headlee
Kinsey Netzorg

Need 2-4 helpers for yard work and
de-cluttering. ASAP. $12 an hour.
542-2390. Leave a message.
INSTRUCTIONS
Want to learn to fly? Justin Landon,
certified helicopter flight instructor.
406-407-0311
Spanish and Flamenco Dance classes with
professional instructor Elenita Brown.
Downtown Dance Collective, 777-5956.
INTERNSHIPS
Fall Writing Internships. Interested in
wildlife conservation and outdoor
adventure? Want to write for a 170,000+
circulation magazine and a website

Ashley Oppel
Lauren Hall
Katie Gullickson

receiving 100,000 hits per month? Bugle
magazine at RMEF is your ticket. We
offer unpaid internships that give you
the chance to boost both your skills and
resume while writing for print, broadcast
and the internet. You will also gain exp.
using an advanced website content
management system. To apply, email cover
letter, resume, and 3 writing samples
to jobs@rmef.org.
PERSONALS
Weight Management! Sept. 29th-Nov.17th
5:30-7 p.m. This seminar is tailored to
help you develop healthy habits for life
long weight management. We’ll discuss

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
nutrition, how to exercise effectively,
emotional eating, and maintaining
motivation. Open to faculty, staff and
students. To register call 243-2833.
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E.
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
MISCELLANEOUS
BLOOD $$ www.borderlandbeat.com
www.blogdelnarco.com
SONG OF THE DAY
Tommy Trash - The End

PRODUCTION

OFFICE ASSISTANTS

OFFICE MANAGER

Lynn Campbell

Ian Fletcher
Walter M. Kelly III
Kara Naftz

Ruth Johnson

